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Regina Little Theatre proudly presents
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Produced by special arrangement with THE DRAMATIC PUBLISHING COMPANY of Woodstock, Illinois

During World War 2, four siblings, Lucy, Peter, Susan and 
Edmund, evacuate to the safety of the English countryside.  

While exploring a peculiar old mansion, Lucy finds a large 
wardrobe.  Climbing inside she is transported to a snowy 
forest in the magical kingdom of Narnia.  The kingdom is 
ruled by an evil witch who keeps Narnia constantly in the 
depths of winter without the hope of Christmas.  If Narnia 
is ever to be warm and happy again, the children must 
fulfill an ancient prophecy.  

With the help of the forest creatures and the Great Lion 
Aslan, the evil witch must be defeated.

There will be one 15 minute intermission between acts.
Refreshments will be available in the lobby.
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Coming Up!
SeaSon 97!
Regina LittLe theatRe

Drama and suspense

Time AfTer Time
By Julian Wiles • DirecteD By amanda schenstead

FeB 15  - 182023

Based on the book and award-winning film, in this thriller H.G. Wells 
has built a time machine, and he plans on using it to travel to a Utopian 
paradise in the future. But before he can, Jack the Ripper, on the run from 
the police, uses it to escape and travel to the future. H.G. decides it’s his 
responsibility to bring him back to London and justice.  

Time
After
Time

Comedy with drama

mAking god LAugh
By sean Grennan • DirecteD By carri lelliott

Apr 12  - 152023

Spring 2023 one-AcTS cAbAreT
an eveninG of short plays! delicious food and drink!  

don’t miss this fun eveninG!

MAy 5  & 62023

Making God Laugh follows one typical American family over the course 
of thirty years’ worth of holidays. Starting in 1980, Ruthie and Bill’s grown 
children – a priest, an aspiring actress, and a former football star – all 
return home, where we learn of their plans and dreams as they embark 
on their adult lives.

Making
God Laugh



Producer ��������������������������������������������������������������Derek Klaassen

Director ����������������������������������������������������������������Jean Taylor

Stage Manager �����������������������������������������������Cheryl Scherle   

Assistant Stage Manager �����������������������Susan Holmes

Costume Designer ���������������������������������������Annetta Kuntz  

Costumes ������������������������������������������������������������Shelynn Fretz, Jean Taylor, 
Linda Weir

Lighting Design ���������������������������������������������Declan Slater  

Sound Design ��������������������������������������������������Bob Nicholls  

RPAC House Technician ���������������������������Declan Slater  

Microphones ����������������������������������������������������Declan Slater 

Make up Supervisor �����������������������������������Christine Byerley

Hair and Makeup ������������������������������������������Stacey Paus,  
Chevelle Wagenaar

Set Construction �������������������������������������������Jim Dickenson, Rod McLeod,  
Darcy Scherle, Greg Wehrle

Set Decoration ������������������������������������������������Colleen Biro, Pat Wilson

Properties �����������������������������������������������������������Carri Lelliott, Cheryl Scherle

Fight Coach �������������������������������������������������������Jordie Richardson,  
Glen Sweetman

Production Team

Special Thank You!
This is a special thank you to the folks that help with front-of-house. 
Many of them have been volunteering their time and skills to RLT for 
years; some are more recent and very welcome, and we express our 

sincere gratitude to all of them.
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Cassie Robb  •  Lucy
Cassie is currently a grade 8 student at Ruth Pawson elementary school. She 
loves to act and has been in numerous plays at school with Pawson Players. 
This is her debut performance with RLT and she is very excited to have the 
opportunity to play Lucy!

Cast & Crew

Meghan Ryan  •  White Witch
Meghan Ryan is thrilled to be back to performing as the White Witch (I mean 
the Queen of Narnia) in this wonderful production.  No stranger to the RLT 
stage, other memorable plays over the years include Dr Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
Noises Off, Pride and Prejudice, Steel Magnolias and Marion Bridge.  In the 
years since her last production, Meghan has delighted in watching her two 
children, Madeleine and Oakley grow.  Meghan is so thankful for the love and 
support of her family as she has made the return to doing something she so 
loves.  This has truly been a magical homecoming.

Kelly Munce  •  Aslan
Traditionally found in the lighting booth, Kelly is happy if a little nervous to 
be onstage in the role of Aslan. An avid traveler, he enjoys visiting the opera 
houses in Europe to steal…err…gain new ideas.  Intrigued by dance, Kelly also 
does lighting for Poltava Ukrainian Dance Ensemble and the Youth Ballet of 
Saskatchewan. As a backstage adjudicator for high school drama festivals, he is 
looking forward to watching the four “stars” of the show bring their characters 
to life! When not in the booth, he can usually be found serving to the needs of 
an English Springer Spaniel named Sasha.
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Cast and Crew continued...

Jillian Wiens  •  Susan
Jillian is thrilled to be making her RLT debut in The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe. Jillian is a grade 9 student at Milestone School, dances with The 
Dance District and loves all things Broadway. Jillian recently performed in Little 
Women with Regina Lyric Musical Theater as well as many school plays. She is 
an avid reader and loves singing along to Disney songs. She’s so excited to be 
on the RLT stage!

Bruce Ughetto  •  Edmund
Bruce is currently a grade 6 student at Ecole Monseigneur de Laval and is 
involved in various sports. He likes to read French literature, do maths and 
practice piano, when he is not playing with his baby brother and sister or 
travelling to Europe. Bruce has not yet been in a RLT play, but he is very eager 
for his debut performance on stage and hopes that you will enjoy the show.

Devin Barss  •  Mr Beaver
Devin is excited to perform at RLT after a long pandemic involved break. His 
first show with RLT was in the Life and Adventures of Santa Claus in 2016 
which was also directed by Jean Taylor, and he has been participating with 
the theatre ever since. He is particularly happy to be performing as Mr. Beaver 
because he gets to act along with his fiancé who is playing Mrs. Beaver.

Nicholas Fuzesy  •  Peter
Nicholas Fuzesy is a first-year University of Regina student who is acting in 
an RLT production for the first time. He has previously written and directed 
two one acts for his high school, one of which placed third overall at the SDA 
Provincial Festival. He likes performing, procrastinating, and writing in the 
third-person.
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Cast and Crew continued...

Cedar Park  •  Tumnus
Cedar has been involved in theater since he was 11 years old. He started out in 
one acts with Death Takes the Train, but his first mainstage experience was 
The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus directed by the lovely Jean Taylor and 
Stage Managed by Cheryl Scherle. Most recently you might have seen Cedar 
on stage in Great Expectations, or running around behind the scenes as Stage 
Manager for Blinded by the Knight in the last one act cabaret. Cedar can’t wait 
for you all to see him in The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe!

Arlene Janzen  •  Unicorn
Arlene is grateful for the opportunity to be on stage again, working under the 
auspices of the dynamic duo of Cheryl Scherle and Jean Taylor.  Arlene has also 
worked backstage on shows such as Leading Ladies, Every Christmas Story 
Ever Told (and then some) and Kitchen Witches.  She hopes that you will enjoy 
this show as much as all the cast and crew have enjoyed putting it together.

John Chaput  •  Centaur
John has a way of popping up in holiday shows directed by Jean Taylor, who 
has cast him as an Awgwa (whatever that is) in The Life and Adventures of 
Santa Claus, as Templeton the Rat in Charlotte’s Web, and now as the Centaur 
in The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. It just  goes to show that you can 
find a place in the theatre if you don’t mind being perceived as not entirely 
human.

Christine Byerley  •  Mrs Beaver
Christine is very excited to be back in the theatre. Her first show with Regina 
Little Theatre was Life and Adventure of Santa Claus. She has also dipped her 
toes in musical theatre for the first time this year with The Little Mermaid. She 
is extremely happy to be acting as Mrs. Beaver because Mr. Beaver is her real life 
fiancé. Christine is also the Makeup Supervisor for the show.
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Kiernan Schneider  •  Dwarf
This is Kiernan’s first time on stage with Regina Little Theatre but not his first 
time on the Regina Performing Arts Centre’s stage since he has been up here 
as a highland dancer with Clark’s Clan of Dance.  He has really enjoyed being 
part of a terrific and welcoming cast! Kiernan’s other interests include singing, 
piano lessons, playing with his dogs (Liberty and Wink), and wearing shorts 
in cold weather. When Kiernan is not playing an evil dwarf in the service of a 
malevolent witch, he is a grade five student and is often doing chores to earn 
time on his Nintendo Switch. 

Enjoy the show!

Ken Spencer  •  Father Christmas, Witch’s Army
Active in Regina’s community theatre scene since 1989, Ken Spencer has 
appeared in 36 plays (29 of those for RLT), 32 musicals, and 18 operas.  His most 
recent actor roles were:  Grimsby in Disney’s The Little Mermaid [musical; for 
Regina Summer Stage; July 2022], Mr. Laurence in Little Women [musical; for 
Regina Lyric Musical Theatre; May 2022]. Judge and Announcer in Charlotte’s 
Web [play, for RLT, December 2021], and before the pandemic he played Fred 
Baxter in A Red Plaid Shirt [comedy play, for RLT, February 2020].  Ken served 
on RLT’s board of directors from 1996 thru 2008, seven of those 13 years as 
president.

The participation of this Artist is arranged by permission of Canadian Actors’ Equity Association. 

Mark Kelly  •  Fenris Ulf, Witch’s Army
Mark is thrilled to join the cast of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe as 
Fenris Ulf. Mark last performed in Regina Little Theatre’s production of Norm 
Foster’s The Death of Me. Although not new to the theatre world, most of his 
performance experience has been gained through improv. During the day, 
Mark has a less dramatic life working in video production. In his spare time, he 
enjoys sitting in the audience of comedy shows, live theatre and movies. 

continued...
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Cast and Crew continued...
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Sophia Brito  •  Elf, Witch’s Army
Sophia is presently a Grade 8 student at Ruth Pawson Elementary School in Regina.  
Her interest in acting began when she joined “Pawson Players” in school, which is 
an extracurricular theater troupe of students in Grades 5-8.  She has participated 
in various plays as part of this group.  She is also very active in sports and other 
school activities. In addition to “Pawson Players,” Sophia currently plays volleyball 
for her school team and she is a member of the Student Leadership Club.

Cast and Crew continued...

Ashlee Selensky  •   Nymph, Witch’s Army
Ashlee is a grade eight student at Ruth Pawson School.  She has acted with the 
Pawson Players for three years.  Her favourite role was Ashley in the play Appro-
priate Audience Behaviour directed by Mrs. C. Lelliott.  She likes to play volley-
ball and basketball and is in the Student Leadership and Diversity Club.  Her favou-
rite thing about being in this show is working with all of the other cast members.  

Amy-Louise Roberts  •  Nymph, Witch’s Army
Amy-Louise is thrilled to be a part of RLT’s The Lion, The Witch and The Ward-
robe. This is her third main-stage production with RLT and looks forward to doing 
many more in the future. She enjoys spending her time working on the film she is 
creating, visiting with friends and acting. Amy-Louise is currently a student at Adult 
Campus and is hoping to go to university in the fall. She is over the moon about 
the opportunity to perform with RLT again and hopes you enjoy the production.

2 for 1
Wedn

esday

Speci
al!

COU
PON

Regina Little TheatreRegina Little Theatre
Purchase 1 Single-Admission full-price ticket for a Wednesday Main-Stage play:

Valid until Wednesday, June 10, 2023Valid until Wednesday, June 10, 2023

Bring this coupon to the Box Office and receive
1 complimentary Single-Admission ticket to the show!

For more information please contact the Box Office:
Regina Performing Arts Centre - 1077 Angus Street (at 4th Avenue)

306-779-2277        www.reginalittletheatre.com

Adults (19-54): $2700       Seniors/Students/Youth: $2400

There is a transaction fee of $250 for which the bearer of this coupon is responsible.

One coupon per customer per day. Coupon must be surrendered to Box Office at the time of purchase. May not be used for 
prior and/or completed purchases of tickets, nor with discounted tickets (including block bookings) nor with any other 
voucher or coupon. May not be used to purchase season tickets or gift certificates. Valid only for Regina Little Theatre main 
stage play Wednesday evening performances. Seating is as available at the time of coupon redemption and is not 
guaranteed. Reproductions are not accepted.



Cheryl Scherle  •  Stage Manager
Cheryl is a veteran stage manager and Life Member of Regina Little Theatre.  
She has teamed up with Jean Taylor on several Christmas shows including 
Charlotte’s Web and The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus.  Her next 
project will be Making God Laugh directed by Carri Lelliott for RLT in April 
of 2023.  Cheryl hopes that you enjoy this classic story and wishes all of you a 
healthy and happy Christmas.  

Jean Taylor  •  Director
Jean has been active in theatre since she was ten years old.  She enjoys acting, 
directing and building costumes.  Jean is delighted to be directing The Lion, 
the Witch and the Wardrobe with many seasoned actors and lots of new 
young actors.  Jean would like to thank her stage manager, Cheryl Scherle and 
all of the knowledgeable crew people, back stage and in the booth.

Annetta Kuntz  •  Costume Design
Annetta has been working on costumes for both Regina Little Theatre and 
Summer Stage for over 20 years since casually mentioning to a co-worker that 
she could probably help with costumes on A Christmas Carol as she sews a bit. 
The artistic world of theatre was initially quite a change from the linear world of 
banking but it has turned into a great retirement hobby especially working on 
fun ‘animal’ costumes like there is in The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. 

Leighton Klein  •  Nymph, Witch’s Army
Leighton is 11 years old in grade 6 at Ruth Pawson School. She has been 
involved with Pawson Players since grade 4 and is very excited for her debut 
and first-time involvement with RLT.  She loves to spend time with her family, 
acting, and playing ringette, this year with the U12Riot. She is very passionate 
about acting and is honored to be part of the cast and everything she  
has learned.

continued...
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Cast and Crew continued...
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Bob Nicholls  •  Sound Design
Bob has directed full-length and one-act plays for RLT, as well as designing 
sound for several others.  He has also been stage director and music director 
for Regina Summer Stage, and other groups.  He has enjoyed performing music 
with various ensembles, including the Regina Symphony, for over 50 years.  
He just finished four years as a Board Member of the Saskatchewan Choral 
Federation, one of the many local, provincial and national arts organizations 
that he has been involved with over the years.  He always enjoys collaborating 
with the casts and crews of the productions in which he is involved.

Declan Slater  •  Lighting Design
Declan is the House Technician for the Regina Performing Arts Centre.  This 
show he is doing double duty as the Lighting Designer as well.  When Declan is 
not at RPAC he is being dad to three young children.  He is a very busy guy.

Cast and Crew continued...

Thank you!

Special thank you to the parents 
of our junior cast members for 
their patience, many deliveries 
and pick ups, help with move 

up and for giving their children 
this opportunity!

These people and organizations have 
contributed materials and/or  

their time and expertise to our show:

• Nora Berg
• Faye Daborn 
• James Park
• Jim Taylor
• Regina Summer Stage

The Boston Pizza roundel is a registered trademark of Boston Pizza Royalties Limited Partnership, 
used under license. © Boston Pizza International Inc. 2020. All Rights Reserved.
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Season Tickets - Main Stage Plays
Become a subscriber and SAVE MONEY  
on a five-play package!
Season tickets can be purchased at any time throughout the year at a prorated 
cost that reflects the number of plays remaining.

Single-Admission Tickets
Main Stage Play (Prices in effect until June 10, 2023)

One-Acts Cabaret

Season ticket subscribers automatically become 
members of RLT!
Individuals who wish to participate on stage or behind the scenes but who are 
not subscribers must purchase a basic membership of $25 for the season.

Adults 
(19-54 years)

$10000 That’s only $20 00 per show!

Seniors 
(55+ years)

$9000 That’s only $18 00 per show!Students 
(Adult with current student ID)

Youth 
(18 years and under)

Tickets and Memberships

Box Office
Regina Performing Arts Centre

1077 Angus Street
Regina

Monday-Thursday:

12 Noon - 8:00 pm

Friday:

12 Noon - 4:00 pm

Performances:

Open 2 hours prior  
to performances

On Site:

Visa, MasterCard, Amex,  
Debit, Cheques, and Cash

Phone:

306-779-2277 
Visa, Amex, and MasterCard

Buy Tickets Online at:

rp ac.na.ticketsearch.com

facebook.com/ReginaLittleTheatre

(306) 352-5535

Twitter: @ReginaTheatre

email: rlt@sasktel.net

reginalittletheatre.comWEB

Regina Little Theatre 
Society, Inc.

1077 Angus Street 
Regina, SK   S4T 1Y4

Adults (19-54 years) 
$2700

All ages (Single admission) 
$1500

12 and Under, Saturday Matinee only 
$1000

Seniors (55+ years)

Students (Adult with current student ID)

Youth (18 years and under) 

$2400
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Thank You to RLT’s Donating Members

Donations  $40000 or more

Donations in memory of BrenDa KostiuK

Donations in memory of ricK Harvey

Donations in memory of Dennis HugHes

Donations  $20000 - $39999

Donations  $10000 - $19999

Donations  $1000 - $9999

Marsha Ackerman
Kathleen Antal
R. Bagwell
Annika Card
John Chaput
Akki Ching
Erica Clark
Bob & Erin Cochran
Maureen Devine
Carol Esler
Michelle Fisher
A. Fitzgerald
Beppie & Gerard Gerspacher
Susan Holmes
Arlene Janzen
D. Johnson

Joyce Kayter
Colleen Kembel
E. King
Dale & Betty Knapp
Sharon & Carl Litzenberger
Susan Luchuck
Shirley & Rudy Martine
Holly McFarlane
J. McWilliams
M. Morris
Diane & Gord Neale
Bob Nicholls
Lizabeth Nicholls
Sandra & Gunter Niklas
Kim Oberthier
Betty Lou & Ralph Paragg

June Quesnel
John Reichert
Deborah Richards
Judy Ries
Meghan Ryan
James Sandercock
Marlene Schnell
Ronna Schweitzer
Carolyn Spiers
Alex & Ruth Taylor
Hope Van Vliet
Darrell Weinberger
Erika Wirachowsky
Marianne Woods
David & Kathleen Woodward
C. D. Yurkoski

Nora Berg
Dan Carr
David Cawood
Beth Connor
Marilyn & Robert Decker
Ken & Sylvia Derkatch

Rowlatt Hill
Sharon Hurd
Karla Kozoriz
Denise MacDonald
Shirley Martine
Ryan McLeod

Gertrude Natyshak
Bill Nistor
Krystal Pisiak
Owen Ricker
Lorrie Schmalenberg
Alison Stickland

B D N Friends For Life
Faye Daborn
Barbara & Dwaine Dornan
Lyn Goldman

Jolaine Huber
George Maier
Richard & Joanne Mantyak
Cathy Moberly

David Moorcroft
Linda & John Nilson
Phillip Price
Barry & Nancy Uncles

Gary & Jessie Carlson
Estate of Rick Harvey
Ken & Sue Linnen

Darcy & Cheryl Scherle
Ken Spencer
Keith & Shelley Warriner

Linda Weir
Pat Wilson

Rose Erhardtt 
Linda Martin  

Marilyn Nagel
 

Cyril Pryce

Alex MacDonald Joan P. Miller

Dan Carr

November 1, 2021 - November 20, 2022
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Regina Little Theatre thanks  
the following organizations & businesses 

for their support!

GOLD 
SHOW 

SPONSOR



Performances: Feb 15, 16, 17, & 182023 
at 7:30pm

Produced by special arrangement with DRAMATIC PUBLISHING

Saturday  Feb 18 Matinee 

1:30pm
Adults ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������$27.00 
Seniors/Students/Youth �������������������������$24.00

Regina Little Theatre presents

Based on the book and 
award-winning film, in 
this thriller H�G� Wells 
has built a time machine, 
and he plans on using 
it to travel to a Utopian 
paradise in the future� 
But before he can, Jack 
the Ripper, on the run 
from the police, uses it 
to escape and travel to 
the future� H�G� decides 
it’s his responsibility 
to bring him back to  
London and justice�  

By Julian Wiles 
Directed by Amanda Schenstead

Time After Time


